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ABSTRACT

The Kamloops l*ke picrite suite forms a group of small, isolated outcrops of Triassic-Jurassic volcanic flows, breccias and
sills in the Intermontane Belt of south-central British Columbia- They are uniformly olivine-phyric (25-4A voL/o). The
phenocrysts are zoned and range in composition from Foss.: to Fo92.a. Auglte occurs as a micrqrhenocryst, can be strongly zond
and has Mg/[Mg+Fe@] values of 0.84-{.90. The compositions of clinopyroxene and spinel both suggest crystallization under
highly oxidized conditions and overlap compositional fields established for counterparts from arc-related picrites. The whole-rock
major-element compositions are rich in Mg (?-4-34 wtVo MgO), Ni (920-1420 ppm) and Cr (1670-3040 ppm), but show low
abundances in all rare-earth elements. Phenocryst abundances, textural features, and variations in major-element compositions
suggest significant accumulation of olivine; element-ratio diagrams show that the freshest samples of picrite can be related strictly
tbrough otvine sorting. Thermodynamic equilibria are used in coqjunction with the measured compositions of olivine pheno-
crysts to calculate temperature -,f(Oz) paths for the primary magmas to the Kamloops Lake picrites. These calculations also
demonstrate crystallization under high /(Oz) conditions, such as are found in modem island-arc picritic lavas. On the basis of
petrography, mineral and rock compositions and thermodynamic constraints, the Kamloops Lake picrite basalts are presumed to
represent pdmary magmas ftom a Triassic-Jurassic island arc; melt compositions ranged from l5 b 2l wtEo MgO.

Keywords: pioite, primary magma, prrimitive, olivine, oxygen fugacity, redox state of iron, island arc, Triassic-Jurassic,
Kamloops Lake, British Columbia.

SoMMeRs

La suite de roches picritiques du lac Kamloops forme un groupe de petits affleurements isol6s de coul6es volcaniques, de
brbches et de filons-couches dans la vall6e intdrieure de la partie sud-centrale de la Colombie-Britannique. Ces roches sont
porphyritiques, I phdnocristaux d'ohv:rrle (25-4080 par volume) zon6s (Foasj-92.a). L'augite se pr6sente en microph6nocristaux
qui peuvent €tre fortement zon6s; leurs valeurs de Mg/[Mg + Fe(D] vont de 0.84 e 0.90. Les compositions du clinopyroxEne et
du spinelle indiquent une cristallisation en milieu fortement oxyd6, et ressemblent ainsi aux compositions d6ji 6tablies dans les
suites picritiques d'arcs volcaniques. Les roches sont emichies et Mg Q4-34Eo MgO, poids), Ni (90-1440 ppm) et Cr
(1670-3M0 ppm), mais toutes les terres mres y sont pr6sentes en fids faibles concentrafions. D'aprds l'abondance des
ph6nocristaux, les texfres et les variations en co:npositions, il semble y avoir eu accumulafion de l'olivine. Des diagrammes
fondds sur des rapports d'616ments congus pour tester cette hytr)othAse montent que la variation parmi les roches les plus fralches
r6pond strictement au processus de triage de cristaux d'otvine. Les 6quilibres thermodynarniques, utilis6s avec la composition
des ph6nocristaux d'olivine, ont serri d tracer l'6volution des magmas pdnaires en termes de temp6rature et de fugacit6
d'oxygbne. Ces calculs dtayent sussi un milisu ds cristallisation I fugacit6 6lev6e de l'oxyglne, tout comme dans le cas de laves
picritiques d'arcs insulaires modemes. Irs indices p€trographiques, la composition des roches et des mindraux, et les contraintes
thermodynamiques montrent que les basaltes i tendances picritiques de la suite de Kamloops Lake reprdsenteraient des venues
de magma primaire contenant de 15 d,2lVo de MgO dans un arc insulaire d'6ge triassique ou jurassique.

(Traduit pm la Rddaction)

Mots-cl6s: picrite, magma primaire, primitif, olivine, fugacit6 d'oxygdne, rapport de Fe2* a Fel', arc insulaire, dge
triassique-jurassique, lac Karnloops, Colombie-Britannique.
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INTRODUcnoN

The Kamloops Lake picrite (KLP) suite comprises a
group of small, isolated outcrops of Triassic-Jurassic,
porphyritic (olivine t clinopyroxene) volcanic flows,
breccias and sills within the Intermontane Belt of the
Canadian Cordillera (Frg. l). All occurrences are
situaied within the Quesnellia terrane; Quesnellia is
broadly interpreted to comprise remnants of a late
Triassic volcanic arc that was accreted onto the western
margln of North America in ttre Late Triassic (Monger
et aL 1982, Monger 1989). Shatigraphically, the KLP
suite appears to overlie roctrs of the Triassic Nicola
Group (Snyder & Russell 1995) and is, itself, overlain
by Eocene volcanic rocks of the Kamloops Group
(Ewing 198la, b, 1982, Snyder & Russell 1995).

In this paper, we present petographic and chemical
data on the Kamloops I ake picrite suite and discuss
evidence that these ulhamafic rocks crystallized from a
high-Mg prinary liquid" Furthermore, chemical composi-
tions of roctrs and minerals are used to consfrain the
origin and tectonic affrnity of the Kamloops Lake
picrite suite. Differentiation of these uhamaf.c lavas is
shown to be satisfactorily modeledby olivine fractiona-
tion or accumulation The compositions of the primary
melts for the Kamloops Lake suite and other selected
ultramafic suites are estimated from thermodynamic
calculations that model chemical equilibrium between
the observed composition of olivine and the inferred
melt phase. The calculations also elucidate the oxidation
state of the ultramafic mell The Kamloops I ake pioites
provide new insight into the nature of mafic- ulhamafic
magmatism in the Mesozoic island m sefiing of Quemelia.

REGIoNAL GBoTncv

The Kamloops Lake picrite suite crops out at four
localities (Fig. 1): nem Carabine Creek on the no'rth side
ofKamloops Take (Coclfield 1948), nortr ofPass Iake
near Watching Creek (Coclfield 1948), on an isolated
knoll near Jacko Lake one kilometer from the south-
westem margin of the kon Mask battrolith (Mathews
1941), and as large screens, raffs and xenoliths within the
Iron Mask batholith (Kwong 1987, Snyder & Russell
1995). The exact stratigraphic position ofthe KLP suite
is not certain. The Nicola Group is the most voluminous
unit underlying the study area. In the vicinity of Kam-
loops Lake, it consists of abundant green and red augite
porphyry flows and related breccias, bedded and mas-
sive tuffaceous siltstones, and minor cherty sediments
(e.9., Schau 1970, Preto 1979, Mortimer 1987). The
rocls are regionally metamorphosed to the greenschist
facies and are, in general, broadly foldd weakly foliaJe{
and cut by prominent northwest-trending structures.

Intruding and overlying the Nicola Group are a
variety of intrusive and volcanic rocks. The Iron Mask
batholith, a northwesterly trending Early Jurassic
(205 t 4 Ma) composite nlkaline intrusive complex, is

exposed in the southeastern part of the study area (heto
1967, Northcote, 1977, Kwong 1987, Mortensen et al.
1995, Snyder & Russell 1995). It was emplaced along
deep-seated northwest-trending structures. Xenoliths of
serpentinized picrite are clearly correlative with the
KLP on the basis of retct mineralogy, textures and
mineral compositions; this correlation establishes the
KLP suite of volcanic rocks as older than 205 Ma
(Snyder & Russell 1995). The picrite at Carabine Creek
is inruded by small ganitic stocks belonging to the
Copper Creek plutonic suite, which is considered to be
post-Early Cretaceous (Coctrfield 1948). Eocene Kam-
loops Group volcanic rocks consist of abundant basalt
flows and minor intercalated sediments and overlie
much of the study area (Ewing l98la b, 1982).

Picrite outcrops are distinctly olivine-phyric and
locally have sparse vesicles up to 0.2 cm in size.
Commonly, the surfaces of weathered outcrops have a
subtle but pervasive knobby, knotted or pitted appear-
ance (1-10 cm scale); this texture is not manifest in any
recognizable way on fresh surfaces or in thin section.
At Jacko Lake, the texture is pervasive enough to give
the picrite outcrops a vague layered appearance. This
texture may represent fragmental or brecciated portions
of the volcanic units. The picrite located near Waiching
Creek is distinctly massive; the outcrops are typically
dense. black and structureless. The rocks are coarser
grained and contain more olivinerhan at the otherlocalities.

In contrast to these three locations of remarkably
well-preserved picrite, exposures within the Iron Mask
batholith comprise raffs and septa [timary
olivine is commonly preservd and relict magmatic
clinopyroxene also is preserved in some samples. In
spite of the alteration, volcanic textures are commonly
preserved (Snyder & Russell 1995).

Perr.ocRAPHY

Inthinsection, samples of KLP aredominantly olivine-
phyric, with subordinaie microphenocrystic augite. Most
of the picite samples contain subhedral to euhedral phe-
nocrysts of olivine (Fig. 2a) set in a fine-grained
(0.03 mm) volcanic-textured groundmass containing
euhedral microphenocrysts of augite (Fig. 2b). Locatly
(e.9., Carabine Creek), the picrite may contain vesicles
((0.2 cm) filled with secondary fibrous thomsonite
(e.9., Fig. 2a). In thin section, the Watching Creek pi
crite is coarser grained and texturally is an orthocumu-
late; large abundant crystals of olivine or partly
serpentinized olivine are mole or less enclosed by an
interconnected network of finer-grained clinopyroxene.
The well-developed cumulus trexture suggests that the
Watching Creek occurrence probably represents a high-
level infrusion, although field relationships do not rule
out a very thick flow. Detailed pefrographic descrip-
tions of these rocks can be found in Mathews (1941)
and Coclfield (1948); descriptions of the relictprimary
magmatic minerals follow.
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Olivine

Subhedral to euhedral phenocrysts of olivine range
in size from 0.5 to 3.5 mm. The grains show no resor?-
tion features, and secondary alteration is commonly

confined to the rim and fractures. Abundances of olivine
phenocrysts in the Kamloops Lake picrites range from
?n to 30Eo at Carabine Creek. Jacko Lake and Iron
Mask, and from 35 b 5A7o at Watching Creek. Inclu-
sions of Cr-rich spinel are common. In highly serpenti-
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Fto. 1. Geology ofthe Kamloops Lake area showing picrite occurrences and sample locations. Volcanic and sedimentary rocks

of ttre Nicola Group (Mesozoic) underlie most of the region (after Snyder & Russell 1995).
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nized samples (e.9., xenoliths from the Iron Mask
batholith), phenocrysts are rimmed by anhedral, fine-
grained spinel produced through the oxidation of
olivine.

Clinopyroxene

Clinopyroxene occurs as subhedral to euhedral
microphenocrysts in picrite from Carabine Creek,
Jacko Lake and within xenoliths from the Iron Mask

batholith. It shows weak yellow pleochroism. The
microphenocrysts are commonly compositionally
zoned. At Watching Creek, clinopyroxene is more
abundant, occurs as larger grains, and is an intercumulus
phase. Inclusions of subhedral to anhedral Cr-rich
spinel in clinopyroxene are common in samples from
all three localities where unserpentinized material
dominates. Pigeonite has been reporled at the Jacko
Lake locality by Mathews (L941), but none was found
during this study.

Flc. 2. Photomicrographs ofpicrite from Carabine Creek locality showing (a) partly serpenti-
nized primary olivine phenocrysts in a fine-grained volcanic matrix, and (b) an isolated
pseudomorph of an olivine phenocryst adjacent to smaller crystal of augite. Fieltls of
view are 5 mm and 2.63 mm, respectively.
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Cr-rich spinel

Cr-rich spinel in the Kamloops Lake picrites is found
as inclusions in olivine and clinopyroxene, as subhedral
to anhedral microphenocrysts (up to 0.3 mm) and as
subhedral to anhedral crystals (0.05 to g.lJ mm) in the
groundmass. Fe-Ti oddes resulting fromthe secondary
breakdown (serpentinization) of olivine and clino-
pyroxene were not studied in detail nor chemically
analyzed (see below).

MDIERAL CHEIvfiSTRY

Analytical methods

Compositions of olivine, clinopyroxene and spinel
were determined using a Cameca SX-50 electron
microprobe at The University of British Columbia-
Olivine and clinopyroxene compositions were measur-
ed using a focused beam at operating conditions of
15 kV and 20 nA for 30 seconds. Background counts
were collected for L0 seconds. Standards for olivine
include: forsterite (Si, Mg), diopside (Ca), fayalite @e),
and spessartine (Mn). Standards for pyroxene include:
diopside (Si, Mg, Ca), aegirine (Fe, Na) and pyrox-
mangite (Mn). Spinel analyses were obtained with
operating conditions of20 kV and 30 nA. Standards for
spinel analyses include: fayalite Fe), forsterite (Mg),
pyroxmangite (Mn), diopside (Si, Ca), and sphalerite
(Zn). A common set of standards was used in the
measurement of elemental abundances of Al (grossular),
Ti (rutile), Cr (cbromite) and Ni (synthetic nickel olivine).

Olivitw

Representative compositions of olivine from each of
the four localities are given in Table 1. Overall pheno-
cryst compositions define a range Fose.rs2.5 and show
slight normal zoning, up to I mo7.Vo Fo in samples from
Carabine Creek and Jacko Lake. Olivine from
the Watching Creek samples is less magnesian and is
unzoned, which is consistent with the presence of
cumulus textures (e.g.,Yan Kooten & Buseck 1978).

The minor components are more variable in concen-
tration than Fe and Mg. The Mn content of olivine from
the cumulate rocks of Watching Creek ranges from 0.18
tol.2i| wt.VoMnO, which is slightly greater thanthatof
olivine from the other three localities (0.08 to
0.21 wt.Vo). Ca content averages 0.25 wt.Vo CaO in
olivine phenocrysts, and is consistent with an extrusive
orhypabyssal environment of crystallization (Simkin ft
Smith 1970). The Ni content of the phenocrysts ranges
ftom 0.22 to 0.43 wt.7o NiO and does not correlale
strongly with Fo content (Fig. 3). In terms of both Ni
and Fo contents, the olivine compositions are consistent
with a mantle-derived origin (e.9., Sato 1977). AIso shown
for comparison are Ni contents of olivine from other
suites of mafic to ultramafic volcanic rocks, including
komatiites from Gorgona Island (Echeverria 1980) and
the Abitibi greenstone belt @ames et al. 1983), and
picrites from Kilauea (Nicholls & Stout 1988), Bafnn
Bay (Francis 1985), the New Georgia arc @amsay
et al. L984) and the Ambae-Vanuatu arc (Eggins
1993). The KLP picrites contain some of the most
Ni-rich olivine and match the extreme concentations of
Ni measured for olivine from komatiites and from the
Kilauea and Baffin Bay picrites.

TABLE l. SELECTRESIILTS (W'L 7o) OFELECTRON-MICROPROBEANALYSTSOFOLMNEFROMKAMLOOPSLAKEPICRITES

CrabinE Crek Watching C@k Jrcko lrke Iron Msk

No.

!pe!
4124
0.M
0.08
6.96
0.12

5 l
0.05
0.43

41.t6
b.d
b.d
7.66
o.t7

50.94
0.06
0.33

40.83
0.04
b.d
9.03
0. lE

49.39
0.38
o22

40.39
0.05
b.d
8.88
U. IJ

49.19
0.42

n@4
c

NW4
r

nvD95 Ir\425
I

Itvi24l

r

M240 MA4 rM24l IM2}O IMZIO IM99 IM99 KROT KROT KROT KROT
r i c r i r

0.05 0.02
b.(L b.d

10.07 10.10
024 02

48.67 48.43
028 0r8
0.30 0.31

b.d
b.d.

10.33
0.18

44.92
o26
028

0.03
b.d.
8.98
0.17

49.96
023
0.34

0.04 0.02 0,05 0.05
0.11 b.d b.d 0.08
7,73 8.r2 7.81 7.69
0.08 0.t7 0.13 0.10

5t.37 50.07 5126 51.?1
0.09 0.18 0.09 0.l l
0.42 0.31 0r8 0.39

0.04 b.d. 0.05
b.d. b.d b.d
7.63 7.6 8.84
0.ll 0.08 0.19

50.40 50,,, 50.31
0.08 0.07 0.29
0.41 0.39 0.32

0.04
b.d.

10.07
o24

48.91
025
0.33

Strwuml fomulre elculaed on 4 orygm bais

Al 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.00t 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001
Cr 0.002 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.@ 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.000 0.000 0.0(D
F** 0.141 0.155 0.185 0.183 0:08 0210 0213 0108 0.156 0.157 0.180 0.183 0.t56 0.182 0.158 0.155
Ivh 0.002 0.003 0.004 0.003 0.005 0.005 0.004 0.005 0.002 0.002 0.004 0.004 0.002 0.004 0.003 0.fr)2
MS 1.848 1.840 1.800 1.806 1.795 l.Iyl 1.796 1.798 1.836 1.831 1.825 1.815 1.8J0 1.8t7 1.852 1.857
Cr 0.001 0.002 0.010 0.01t 0.007 0.007 0.007 0.007 0.002 0.@2 0.008 0.006 0.002 0.005 0.002 0.003
Ni 0.008 0.006 0.0M 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.007 0.008 0.008 0.006 0.007 0.008 0.006 0.005 0.008

Fo % ,2.4 91.9 90.0 902 89.7 89.9 89.8 89.9 91.8 91.5 912 n.7 v2.5 90.8 92.6 y2.9

Spot @rlts @ idaffi€d 6 @ (cI irEdd (i) or rim(r).
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Fic. 3. Ni content of olivine from Kamloops l,ake picdte basalts (KLP) and other zuites of
mafic and ultramafc volcanic rocks, including Ambae (AMP; Eggins 1993), New Georgia
(NGP; F.amsay et al. 1984), Kilauea (KIP; Nicholls & Stout 1988), and Baffin Bay
picrites @BP; Francis 1985), and komatiites from the Abitibi greenstone belt (ABK;
Barres et aI. 1983) and Gorgona Island (GIK; Echevenia 1980).
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Clinopyroxene

Compositions of representative phenocrysts and
microphenocrysts of clinopyroxene are given in Table 2
and plotted in Figure 4. The pyroxene in all cases is
augitic; no significant differences exist among or within
the four lwalities. Clinopyroxene grains from Watching
Creek exhibit normal zoning from cors to rim (up to
5 moLVo Mg), whereas those in rocks lacking a cumulus
texture are more strongly zoned, with core-to-rim
normal zoning of up to 16 mol.Vo Fs. Mineral fonnulae
were computed assuming full site-occupancy and charge
balance (Table 2), and this required that pyroxene
formulae have subequal proportions ofFd+ and Fe3*. In
Part, the implied high ps:+ content may reflect the fact
that the pyroxene crystallized under relatively oxidized
conditions (e.9., Barsdell 1988), although it is equally
possible that there has been substantial secondary
oxidation of the pyroxenes. Furthermore, the estimation
of ferric-ferrous irotr contetrts of silicate minerals based
on mineral-formula calculations is problematical at best
and subject to large errors (cl Luth & Canil 1993, Canil
& O'Neil 1996). Consequently, the values of Mg# for
pyroxene from the KLP are calculated as
[100.M1(Mg + FeP+ + Fe3+)]. The Mg#values define a
range of 84 to 90 (Table 2).

The Cr content of the clinopyroxene ranges from
below detectionto L.32wt.Vo Cr2O3, with an average of
0.66 vtt.Vo. No systematic differences in Cr contents
of clinopyroxene are observed between the cumulate
and extrusive rocks. Al (I.64.7 wt.Vo AJ2O), Ti
(0.124.44 vtt.Vo TiOz) and Na (0.17-{.33 wt.7o NazO)
contents ofplroxene are comparable to those ofpyro-
xenes found in island arc picritic suites, such as in
Grenada (Arculus 1978), New Georgia @amsay et aL
1984) and Ambae (Eggtns 1993). Clinopyroxene in
komatiites from Gorgona Island @chevenia 1980) and
tle Abitibi Greenstone Belt (Bames et aL L983) show
a greater range of compositions and can contain
more Al.

Cr-rich spinzl

Cr-rich spinel from the Kamloops Lake picritic
basalts exhibits a wide range of composition (Iable 3).
Systematic zoning is not observed. The spinel has
consistently low Al contents (average 8.4 wt.Vo AJ2O)
and variable Cr and Fe3t (Fig. 5). The spinel composi-
tions define two groups, representing cumulate rocks
from Watching Creek, which are relatively enriched in
Fe3*, and extrusive rocks from the Carabine Creek and
Jacko Lake, which are more Cr-rich. The spinel from
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TABLE 2. SELECT RESULTS (WT. Zo) OF ELECTRON-MICRoPROBE ANALYSIS oF CLINOPYRO)GNE FROM TtlE KAMLooPS LAKE PICRITES
Canbine Crek Wdching Crek Jekokke Iron M6k

No.
Spot

I\tW4 WW4 niDS Nt225
Mtrc Mpi Mpc Mtri

tM24O \rt24l frv',41 IMZ,0 IlvI2:,O llvt99 IM99

Mp Mp Mpc Mtri
KROT KRfi

Ph{ Ph-r !h-c Ph-i Mpc Mtri Mpi Mei
sro2 5t.60 50.84 52.0t 52.95
Tiq 0.16 025 0.18 0.15
AzO: 2.54 326 2.46 t.62
0zo: 0.94 0.62 0.n 0.85
Feo(D 4.65 5.39 423 3.50
MnO 0.09 0.12 0.06 0.09
MeP 16.60 16.05 16.79 17.34
CaO 2226 22.3E 22.52 22.M
Na2O 016 02E 025 023

TOTAL 99.50 9926 99.42 99.t7

)r.r7 51.15 5t.72 49.32
o20 02E 0.15 0.41
2.n 3.01 222 4.32
0,69 0.51 0.77 0.43
4.98 5.01 427 6.U2
0.o7 0.07 b.4 0.t2

16.55 16.51 t720 15.64
22.53 n.40 22.63 22.72
029 029 02E 027

51.07 51.14 5124 51.98
o25 025 0.t9 0.17
2.96 2.E9 2:19 22'l
0.26 026 0.83 0.78
5.32 5.87 4:7t 426
b.4 0.14 0.10 0.t2

16.51 16.38 16.74 17.40
22.17 21.99 n.48 2,.35
024 0.3r 02E 0.28

020 0.14 0.19 0.17
3.32 't.94 2.73 2.41
0.9E 0.t0 0.&7 0.E0
4.7s 3.93 4.32 422
0.06 0.07 0.08 0.08

t6.t2 17.98 t7.32 t7.69
2r.94 21.E8 22.34 2,r0
o24 02 0,,, O22

99.45 9.23 9924 925 98.78 9923 99.36 99.55 w.t1 9.6 99.59 99.36

Struclml fomulae elculaf€d m 6 oxygm bdis
si
A$v

1.901 1.E75 1.909 1.944
0.099 0.125 0.091 0.056

1.879 1.882 1.897 1.820
0.121 0.118 0.096 0.180

1.888 1.88s 1.882 1.900 1.870 1.918 1.883 1.t90
0.112 0.115 0.121 0.095 0.130 0.0r2 0.117 0.104

Alvr

Ti
cr3+
Fe34
F*+
Mn
Mg
Cs
Na

0.011 0.017 0.015 0.014
0.004 0.007 0.005 0.0M
0.027 0.018 0.0n 0.025
0.070 0.096 0.056 0.025
0.012 0.070 0.073 0.082
0.003 0.004 0.002 0.003
0.919 0.682 0.9t9 0.949
0.875 0.884 0.886 0.8&2
0.018 0.020 0.01E 0.016

0.007 0.012 0.000 0.008
0.006 0.008 0.004 0.0il
0.020 0.015 0.v22 0.013
0.103 0.095 0.09E 0.154
0.050 0.059 0.033 0.031
o.qD 0.002 0.000 0.004
0.906 0.906 0.941 0.E61
0.EE6 0.883 0.8E9 0.t9E
0.021 0.021 0.020 0.019

0.017 0.011 0.003 0.000
0.007 0.007 0.005 0.005
0.008 0.008 0.u24 0.a3
0.091 0.105 0.100 0.091
0.074 0.076 0.044 0.039
0.000 0.004 0.003 0.(}04
0.910 0.900 0.917 0.94t
0.878 0.86E 0.6t5 0.875
0.017 0.0n 0.020 0.020

0.014 0.001 0.001 0.000
0.006 0.004 0.005 0.005
0.028 0.u23 0.(}25 0.023
0.093 0.066 0.095 0.098
0.053 0.054 0.037 0.031
0.@2 0.002 0.002 0.002
0.922 0.n8 0.944 0.965
0.865 0.855 0.E75 0.E66
0.017 0.016 0.016 0.016

Mef E6.6 U2 87;l 85.6 85.5 c2.3 83.3 86.4 t7.9 E7;189.t

Spot ealysis labels dqo& ph@@ryst (Ph), nimph@ost$ (Mp) @d @re, iDteliq md do
Ms# = l00.Ms(MgtFe').

MgSrrQe
100

FeSirOu

Frc. 4. P)roxene quadrilateral showing augite compositions from (a) KLP and from (b) other
volcanic rock suites (as in Fig. 3). Included are data for Heathcote boninites (HCB;
Crawford & Cameron 1985) and Deccan picdtes (Dm; Kdshnamnmy & Cox1977).

calvlgSiO, CaFeSirO6
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TABLE 3. SELECT COMPOSTTIONS (WT. 7o) OF SPINELS DETERMINED BY ELECTRON-MICROPROBE ANALYSF

Spot Gn In-ol In-px Inol
ffi
Tio2 0.60 0.40
Alzo: 8.83 7.t7
crzQ 28.70 49.46
F%O: 16.00 14.56
FeO 33.22 14.63
MnO 0.43 0.10
MgO 10.83 11.74
CaO 0.09 0.03
Nio 025 0.17
ZilO 0.09 0.10
TOTAL 99.19 98.43 99.30 99.44 99.66 99.71 100.19 99.94

Crabine Creek

IIl224 IJvl?24 n@5 'Jvn,25

Wehing Creek

IlvO4O llv1240 IM240 IM240
Ph-r Ph-c In-px In-px

Jacko lake

rM230 IMZIo IM230 IM230 IM99 lM99
Ph-c Ph-i Gm Gm In-px In-px

0.48 0.56 0.40 0.72 0.55 0.51
8.10 8.56 1.16 9.02 7.63 694

33.75 30.50 32.93 22.45 26.09 27.10
t4.43 14.95 18.73 19.52 14.88 1520
30.89 33.91 30.56 37.08 38.34 36.08
0.15 0.17 0.23 0.24 0.20 0.16

t2.t0 12.03 9.60 9.53 11.50 ll.U
b.d. b.d. 0.04 0.08 0,17 0.14
029 028 024. 0.31 0.31 0.34
0.08 b.d" 0.07 b.d. b.d. b.d-

0.58 0.58
8.53 8.30

30.60 27.92
15.05 15.57
32.36 35.32
0.16 02r

I1.54 11.21
0.13 b.d.
028 0.30
b.d. b.d"

0.04 0.06 0.07 0.M
1.43 1.16 122 1.03

12.08 925 8.62 8.63
10.82 13.65 16.04 l5.El
20.32 $.m t8.62 18.41
45.45 46.67 45.3t 45.77
026 020 023 022
8.83 9.31 9.58 952
0.03 b.d. 0.4 0.02
0.2!0 0.39 0.39 0.41
b.d b.d. 0.09 0.08

Snrcnral formulae calsul&d on 32 oxygen basis

si 0.040 0.016 0.016 0.008
Ti 0'.t22 0.081 0.117 0.118
Al 2.808 22E0 2.699 2.636
cr3+ 6.123 10.553 6.496 5.950
Fe3+ 6.745 2.971 6.539 7.163
F4+ 3.610 3287 3.380 3.509
vfn2+ 0.098 0.023 0.036 0.048
Mg 4.357 4.723 4.619 4.5U
Ca 0.A6 0.009 0.037 0.000
Ni 0.054 0.037 0.060 0,065
Z^ 0.018 0.020 0.000 0.000

0.011 0.016
0.291 0.238
3.U6 2.972
2.31t 2.943
9.240 9.576
4.590 4.338
0.059 0.M6
3.556 3.785
0.009 0.000
0.087 0.086
0.000 0.000

0.019 0.011
0.249 0.211
2.759 2.770
3.444 3.405
9260 9.381
4228 4.t94
0.053 0.051
3,879 3.866
0.006 0.006
0.085 0.090
0.018 0.016

0.008 0.013
0.096 0.1 I I
2.535 2.661
7.086 6.361
6.172 6.730
3203 32n
0.034 0.038
4.790 4.73r
0.000 0.000
0.062 0.059
0.016 0.000

0.151 0.249 0.016 0201
0.081 0.146 0.lll 0.104
2.281 2.873 2.421 2218
7.038 4.797 5.555 5.810
6216 7.540 7.769 7.30
4234 4.410 3.350 3.448
0.053 0.055 0.M6 0.037
3.869 3.840 4.617 4.706
0.012 0.023 0.M9 0.Ml
0.052 0.067 0.067 0.074
0.014 0.000 0.000 0.000

Cr#
M#

68.56 8223 70.65 69.30
54.69 58.96 57.74 5621

31.53 49.75 55.52 55.14
43.65 M.60 47.85 47.n

73.65
59.93

70.5r
58.93

75,52 62.54 69.6s 72.37
47.75 46.s5 57.95 s7.7r

Irbels t! spoi ealyses iocluds ph€oocryst (Ph),goundmN (Gm) md inclusions (In) hosted by olivine (ol) or pyrcxm @x).
Cr# = l00rCr(CrrAl); Mgf = l00.Mg(MgiFez-).

2s 50 7s 100A13+

Flc. 5. Compositions of spinel from KLP axe plotted in t€tms of Cr3*, Aln, and Fe&. Symbols
are used to separate the different occurrences of picrite (Watching Cteek versus
othen). Spinel composilions from other suites of volcanic rocks are shown as in
Figures 2 and 3.

Fe3+
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the cumulate samples also shows higher Ti (0.7 to 3.9
versus O.L to 0.8 *.Vo TiO) and Ni contents (0.35 to
0.46 versus 0.11 to 039 wt.Vo NiO). Compositions of
spinel from other mafic to ultramafic suites @g. 5) are
similar to the Kamloops Lake rocls, but most suites
show slightly higher Al contents. The spinel from
komatiites on Gorgona Island @cheverria 1980) show
the greatest concenffations of Al (21 to26wLvo A72O).
Spinel compositions from samples of KLP are further
distinguished from those found in komafiites by their
relative depletion in Zn and Mn @laksenko & Smol'kin
1990).

Compositions are plotted as lCI.Mg(Mg + F&+) versus
100.Cr(Cr + A1) (Iig. 6a) and 100Mg(Mg + Ft+) ver-
sas 100.Fdt/(Cr + Al + Fd+) (Frg. 6b). Spinel compo-
sitions in the KLP suite overlap the fields of spinel from
arc-related picrites (e.9., Ramsay et al. 1984, Eggjns
1993). Furthermore, spinel compositions from the KLP
suite are highly oxidized relative to spinel from other
common mafic magmas (cf Allan et al. 1,988);
Fe{Cr + Al + Fe3*) values range from 0.14 to 0.83
(Fig. 6b). $imilsr mnges are seen in spinel from picritic
rocks in the New Georgia @amsay et aI. 7984) alid

Ambae-Vanuatu (Eggrns 1993) arcs; Ramsay et al.
(1984) and Utter (1978) argued that highly oxidized
spinel compositions, such as these, are resfricted to
island arc environments. Values of Crl(Cr + Al) for
spinel from the KLP suite range from 49 (Warching
Creek) to 71.

WHOM-ROCK GEOCHANSTRY

M aj o r - e kmcnt v arintion

Whole-rock compositions for four samples (fwo
from Carabine Creek one from Watching Creek, and
one from Jacko Lake) and two samples of serpentinized
picrite collected from screens within the Iron Mask
batholith are listed in Table 4. One of the latter samples
(M-108) was analyzed independently six times to
establish analytical uncertainty.

The KLP suite is marked by exceptionally low Al
(2.17 to 6.84 vtt.Vo AlzOr), low Si (38.4 to 43.2 wt.Vo
SiO), and very high Mg Q43 to 33.65 wt.Vo MgO).
The picrites are also markedly low in Ti (0.17 to
0.39 tttt.Vo Tio) and Ca (3.2 to 6.O wt.Vo CaO). The
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Ftc. 6. Spinel compositions (cf, Fig. 5) shown as (a) l@.Mg/(Mg +Fe2.) versus
versr"r 100.FeY(Fe$ + Cr + Al).
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TABIE 4. MAIOR. A}ID TRAG.ELEMENT WHOLE.R@K
COMPOSITIONS OF KAJ\,IIOOPS I.AKE PICRITES

EO
JL IM

Tiq 0x 0.19 0.t7
N.lCa 3.80 3.08 2.17
Fe2q *2 6.42 1030
F€O" 3.97 2.il - 4;72 - 4.4o
MrO 0.17 0.17 0.1E 0.17 020 0.14
Mp 31.40 32.80 32.60 3230 33.65 U3O
CaO 4.n 320 532 4.91 3.53 6.03
N82O 0.09 0.U 0.08 0.18 0.15 030
KzO 0.95 0,2, 0.15 1.50 0.57 221
PzOs 0.11 0.10 0.05 0.10 0.06 0.13
H2O+ ?.80 ll.l0 920 4.70 73a 4.m
co' 0.08 0.08 036 0.04 0.0r 0.03
srJM 9.M 98.12 98.97 98.58 98.90 97.7t
LOI 8.45 11.80 9.75 4.80 7.10 5.00

T@Elffi

024 021 0J9 0.005
3.94 2.74 6.U 0.056
4.4t 11.00 5.01 0.0d1
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A
6 s{l
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str.
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216.4 tat 4t.o t12.9 r4.o zotl
0.59 6l o.l3 037 ojt 3l
ll.E 2tr 4.4 lo.9 to.6 nl
434 b.d.l 2.s7 4.03 3.90 b.d.l
1350 1380 t4,o I4l0 1254 y)0
2580 3M0 27n 2990 2W2 t670
ta27 14.9 21.41 t1.4r 2oJ3 B.&
023 b.d.l o.lo 027 028 u.d.l
ojo b.d.l 0.06 o.o9 o2o b.d.l
o.il b.d.3 0.16 0.44 0.39 o.d
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rocks are stongly enriched in Ni (920 to 1420 ppm)
and Cr (1670 to 30zl0 ppm) Clable 4). gamples of
Kamloops Lake picrites are plotted in Figure 7 on an
anhydrous normalized basis. They show relatively low
SiO2 and Al2O3 compared to all other suites @igs. 7q b)
and, with the exception of the komatiites, show the
highest contents of Mg. The KLP suite contains similar
levels of Ti as found in island arc picriles (e.9., New
Georgia and Ambae) (Fig. 7c), is depleted in Ti relative
to the Baffin Bay and Kilauea picrites, and is enriched
in Ti relative to boninites from Heathcote. Australia
(e.9., Crawford & Carneron 1985).

Rare-earth elements

Chondrite-normalized rare-earth-element (REE")
patterns for the Kamloops Lake picrite suite are shown
in Figure 8a, and concentrafions are reported in Table 5.
REE abundances are very low; all normalized values
@oynton 1984) are less than 4, and the patterns are flat.
Rocks from the Jacko Lake, Carabine Creek and Iron
Mask occurrences have simila p1sfiles. They show
slight enrichment of the light rare-earth elements
(LREE) (LalSm averaging 1.1) relative to the heavy
rare-earth elements (HREE) Q.{d/Lu averaging 1.4).
The serpentinite from the kon Mask occurrence
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Ftc. 7. Normalized chemical compositions of Kamloops r ake
picritic basalts and compositions of other suites of volcanic
rocks are plotted as: (a) MgO varsas SiO2, O) MgO yerszs
A12o3, and (c) MgO versus TiO2. Sources of data: New
Georgia @amsay et al. L984), Baffin Bay (Francis 1985),
Kilauea picrite (Nicholls & Stout 1988), Ambae @ggins
1993), Deccan (IGisbnamurthy & Cox 1,977), Gorgona
@chevenia 1980), Abitibi (Barnes et a|.1983), Heathcote
(Crawford & Carneron 1985), Bonin Island (Hickey &
Frey 1982), Vanuatu .(Dlopry et aL 1982) and MORB (Sun
et al.1979).
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ta Or Pr tS Sn tu Gd lt Dy lb Er TmYb l.tt

Ftc. 8. Chondrite-normalized i?EE pattsms for: (a) Kamloops
Lake picrites, (b) New Georgia and Ambae picrites, and (c)
komatiite suites and MORB. Duptcate analytical data for
sample M-225 are shown as shacled region in (a).

diverges slightly; it has a small depletion in Er and Tm.
This divergence rnay be an expression of REEmobility
during serpentinization. A consistentfeatme of theREE
pafterns is a slight depletion in Ce with respect to La,
which is typical of island arc suites @upuy et al. L982).
The samples do not show a signiflcant depletion or
enrichment in Eu with respect to Sm and Gd outside of
analytical error (shaded area in Fig. 8a), indicating

TABLE 5. iEE WHOLE R@K @MPOSITIONS OT TAMI'OPS I.AIG PICRITES MBASURED
BY INDUCTIVELY COT'PIID PI,ASMA MASS SPECTROMETRY AT TIIB DEPART}'ENT OF

c c M
No, W4t TMn,. Ml08 ll!{2:]0 W.. MlD..

Ce 1.06 236 1.94 2.62 b.d.I 7t
P. 0J0 034 0.31 0.41
Nd tsz 1,82 1.69 2.18 b.&r b.d.r
sd 037 0,56 0.48 0,56 0.41 0,rl
Eu 0.13 O.l9 0.15 O:0 O2I 0rl
od 0a2 0.14 0.4 0.75
Tb 0.0? 0.ll 0.ll 0,10
Dy 0.49 0.80 0,?8 0.?8
Ilo 0.ll 0.16 0.15 0.16
Er 0:9 0.48 0J9 0.49
Tm 0.04 0.0? 0.06 0.V7
Yb 030 0.48 0.40 0.49
h 0.04 0.08 0.07 0.07
.A@dtudts
.. S@te@!6dbyN@Ar$dm

that plagioclase fractionation was not involved in the
evolution of these ultramafic lavas.

The cumulate sample from Watching Creek contains
significantly lower abundances of the REE than the
volcanic samples, and has a stghtly different pattern.
The value of (LalYb)"o for the Watching Creek sample
is 0.97, compared to the range L.27 to 1.53 established
by the three other samples. The overall depleted REE
profiles of the Ka:nloops Lake lavas may be accounted
for, at least in parl by accumulation of olivine. Indeed,
the significantly lower normal2ed values for all REE n
the Watching Creek cumulate probably results directly
from dilution caused by the greater accumulation of
modal olivine.

Figures 8b and 8c show REE- patterns for other
mafic-ulnamafic rock suites (cf. Table 6). Patterns
from island arc suites (Frg. 8b) are enriched n LREE,
with the Ambae picritic suite @ggins 1993) showing
the greatest enrichment. All of the data for arc picrites
show slight depletion in Ce withrespect to La" although
this feature is not as pronounced as in the Kamloops
Lake suite. Absolute REE abundances in the New Georgia
@amsay et aL 19f34), Ambae (gggns 1993) and Vanuanr
basalts @upuy et al. L982) are significantly greater
than in the Kamloops Lake rocks. Data for komatiitic
rocks of Gorgona Island @chevenia 1980) and the
Abitibi Greenstone Belt @arnes et aI. 1983), alorg
with normal MORB (Sun et al. 7979), are shown in
Figure 8c. These suites show LREE-depleted pattems
and are relatively lower in absolute abundances than the
island arc rocks Clable 6).

The overall flat^REEpaftern of the Kamloops picrites
indicates substantial melting in the source regron (e.9.,
Hanson 1980, Dick & Bullen 1984). Experiments have
shown that rnagmas produced by small amounts of
mantle melting exhibit LREE-enicbed patternso
whereas larger amounts of melt (-20Vo or greater)
produce magmas with flatREEpattems (Hanson 1989).
A simple explanation for the low concentrations and
flat REE pattem shown by the KLP suite is an origin
involving large extents of partial melting of mantle
malerial, with no gamet remaining in the residuum.
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TABLE 6. AVERAGE CALCTJI,ATED REEC{ FRACTIONATION INDICES FORKAML@PS I.AKE
PICRITES AND FOR OTHER PERTINENT MAFIC AND ULTRAMAFIC VOLCANIC ROCKS'
INCLT,DING: GORGONA" BARBERTON AND ABITIBI KOMATtrTES, NEW GEORGIA AND

VANATUA ARC PICRITES AND MORBS (SEE TEX'I)

Nffi Gsrgia Vmuefi

k/Sm

Nd,ILU

la/Lu

0.9198

1.4u3

11553

0.9619

I

1.4521

2
t.3222

0.6872
l

0.E341

o.5702

0.3012
I

0,4631

2
02222

1.3659 1.4622 0.6611

l.8l99r 1.?$03 0.6943'

2.tn12 2.6aa9 0.50872

othq sbsitrle iadi6 src used whre dalare |llmilable: tNd/Yb, 2l&ryb, 'Sm/L!' oc./sm.

Incompatible ekments

Abundances of incompatible elements are a function
of both the source components and fractionation proc-
esses and, as such, these patterns can be suggestive of
tectonic afnnfty. Trace-element data for the KLP suite
axe presented as spidergnms of incompatible elements
normalized to primitive mantle (Taylor & Mclennan
1985) in Figure 9a, vdth a field delimiting MORB
compositions (Sw et al. 1979, Taylor 1980). The
Kamloops Lake picritic basalts are depleted, with
respect to MORB compositions, inREE, Z, Y and Hf;
they are strongly emiched in Rb, Ba" K and, to a lesser
degree, Sr, with respect to MORB. The serpentinized
sample of picrite from the Iron Mask batholith is
aberrantly low in Sr, a feature attributed to secondarv
alteration.

In Figures 9b and 9c, the fface-element patterns for
the KLP suite are compared to data for other mafic-
ulftamafic volcanic rocks. Figure 9b shows data for
modern island arc suites; these pattems arc similar to
the KLP patterns in that, relative to MORB, they also
are emiched in Rb, Ba" K and Sr, and are depleted in
Nb. Absolute abundances for most of the incompatible
elements in these suites are, in general, slightly greater
than the Ka:riloops Lake picrites, and the intra-suite
variation is less pronounced. The modem-day arc rocks
are apparently more depleted in M and enriched in Ti
than the Kamloops Lake suite. One explanation for the
lack of a sffong Nb anomaly in samples of KLP is that
the suite has low REE abundances. Therefore, although
Nb is sfrongly depleted with respect to K, the Nb
anomaly is not apparent compared to the low La and Ce
contents of the KLP rocks. Overall, the Kamloops Lake
volcanic suite corresponds best with the ftace-element
systematics established for modern arc systems (e.9.,
Perftt et aL 1980).

Komatiites from the Abitibi greenstone belt show
exfreme depletion with respect to K and Sr, but other-
wise produce a relatively flat signature (Fig. 9c). Data
from picritic basalts from the Deccan flood basalt prov-
ince (Krishnamurthy & Cox 1977) exhibit a relatively flat,
uniform pattem, with only slight relative emichment in
Nb andREE

Frc. 9. Normalizetl concentration-patf€rns for the incompatible
trace elements: (a) Kamloops Lake picritic basalt and
MORB, (b) other island-ac rock suites, and (c) Deccan pioites
(Ikislmamurthy & Cox 1977) and Abitibi komatiite,s (Bames
et al. 1983\.
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2il

MAGMATIC DFFERENTI,ATIoN

An investigation of comagmatic relationships and
of processes of magmatic differentiation within the
Kamloops Lake picrite suite was undertaken using
Pearce Element Ratio diagrams (Pearce 1968, Russell
& Nicholls 1988, Nicholls & Russell 1991. Cui &
Russell 1995). Diagrams (cl Fig. 10) were designed by
choosing an appropriate conserved element as the
denominator of the ratio, and choosing a set of numer-
ator elements for the.r and y axes that can model the
effects of the target mineral assemblage (Stanley &
Russell 1989, Nicholls & Gordon 1994). The target
mineral assemblage for the Kamloops Lake picritic
basalts consists of phenocryst and microphenocryst
phases, olivine and clinopyroxene. Titanitrm was chosen
as the denominator element for the Kamloops Lake
suite because oflow analytical error (Table 4) and the
absence of a major Ti-bearing phase in the phenocryst
assemblage.

The main concept behind this method is that rocks
related to each other tbrough fractionation or accumu-
lation of a given mineral or mineral assemblage will
define a line with a predictable slope. For example,
Figure 10 contains a diagram designed to test whether
compositional variations among picrite samples can be
explained by olivine sorting alone. The axes are chosen
so that the accumulation or loss of olivine would cause
compositions of cogenetic rocls to lie along a line with
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Fto. 10. Pearce-elernent ratio diagram desiped to test the hypothesis that olivine crystal-

lization or accumulation can account for the chemical variation in the Kamlooos l-ake
picritic suite. See text

unit slope. If the picrite occurences can be related
through the fractionation of olivine, then each point
should plot along this reference line.

The sample from Carabine Creek (M-225) was
chosen as the reference composition, and a model line
(M = 1) was drawn through this data point. It is one of
the least altered samples of picrite and has a well-
preserved, pronounced volcanic character. The inset
vectors in Figure l0 show the competing effects of
different magmatic phases; olivine is the only phase
that can cause a frend with unit slope by itself. Error
ellipses are calculated based on 1o estimates of analytical
error derived from the six replicate analyses of M-108.
Where rock compositions fall witfrin analytical error of
the model line, the hypothesis of a cogenetic associa-
tion cannot be rejected. Compositions that do lie off the
model hend do so because a) they are not comagmatic,
b) differentiation involved phases other than olivine,
c) the magma was affected by mixing or assimilation,
or d) the roctrs have suffered postmagmatic alteration.

Figure 10 shows that the tbree localities at which the
picrite is relatively unserpentinized can be related
through fractionation or accumulation of olivine. The
model line drawn through tNl-225 intersects (within
analytical enor) the other Carabine Creek sample, as
well as samples from Watching Creek and Jacko Lake.
Two samples of serpentinized picrite from the kon
Mask batholith (M-309, -108) do not fall on the model
line, and thus cannot be related simply to picrite from
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In addition to the trend for the KLP suite" model
trends have been constructed for Ambae and New
Georgia picrites, Baffin Bay picrites and Kilauea
picrites. Each nend generates a unique t:ntercept: -:76.7
(KLP), -86.8 (NGP), -:72.L (AW), -41.9 @BP) and
-20.7 (KIP). Although the intercept values are all
different, the arc picrites and the KLP suite have rela-
tively similar values (Fig. 11). The similarity in the
intercepts for the Ambae and New Georgia picrites is
reasonable in that we expect arc magmas to be gener-
ated from similar sources. The intermediate intercept
value for the KLP suite strongly corroborates the idea
that these are also arc-related picrites.

The Baffin Bay and Kilauea picrites derive from
continental and oceanic hotspot magmatism (e.9., Francis
1995). The model intercepts established for these suites
are very different from the values established for the
arc-related picrites, reflecting the fact that source-region
processes in arc systems are significantly different from
those characterizing other tectonic environments (e.9.,
Perfit et aL 1980, Dupuy et aI Lg8z,Egglls 1993). Iinther-
more, the model intercepts disoiminale between similar
magmatic styles (e.9., hotspots) that have a continental
v er s us ocpanfc association.

Senrne,noN THrlpsRATttRE Ol-rvnvs CoMPosmoN
AND OXYGEN FUCACTTY

Picritic magmas can represent primary mantle-de-
rived liquids or can result from olivine accumulation in
basaltic magmas (e.9., Hart & Davis 1979, ElthonI979,
Nicholls & Stout 1988, Francis 1985, 1995). The origin
of the Kamloops Lake picrites are somewhat obscured
by the fact that the rocks are porphyritic and clearly
derive in part from olivine accumulation. However, the
presence of euhedral phenocrysts of highly magnesian
olivine (e.g., Fos) with small amounts of normal
2ening suggests that these rocks are not far removed
from a primary mantlederived m?gma.In the following
section, we attempt to reconstruct the composition and
T,y'(Oz) conditions for these mantle-derived island-
arc-related liquids.

Model calculatiow

It is assumed that each sample is, at least in part, the
result of olivine accumulation; in principle, each rock
can therefore be considered a mixture of the original
primary melt and olivine. The recalculation of the pri-
mary magma involves simultaneous solution of thermo-
dynamic and mass-balance equations. The first pair of
thermodynamic equations ensures equilibrium between
the unknown melt phase (m) and the observed olivine
phenocrysts (O/). The calculated melt phase is an esti-
mate of the original primary melt. Considering a binary
solid-solution (Fe-Fa), the thermodynamic consfraints
are:

m

3002M1m
si/D

Flc. 1 1. Several suites of ultramafic rocks areplotted on the same
Pearce-element ratio plot as used in Figure l0; a model
"olivine-control" line is passed through the most Mg-dch
composition of each suite.

other localities. It is likely that the process of serpenti-
nization has caused addition or removal of at least one
of the elements used in the diagram (Si, Ti, Mg, Fe or
Mn) (ViUoen & Viljoen 1969, Blais & Auvray 1990).
If this is the case, comagmatism cannot be discounted.

Several other olivine-phyric mafic-ultama.fic rock
suites have been plotted on the same olivine "sorting"
diagram (Frg. 11). Model olivine-contol trends (e.9.,
M = 1.0) have been pmjected through the most magne-
sian sample in each suite. The trend estabtshed for the
KLP suite (Frg. l0) is shown as a healy line.

They-intercepts to the model trends on element-ratio
diagrams can serve as an important measure of differ-
ences in source-region processes (e.9., Nicholls &
Russell 1991, Cui & Russell 1995). In a set of samples
derived from a single batch of magrrra and being af-
fected by fractionation of olivine only, a plot ofthose
data on Figure 11 v/ill generate a single linear trend
with unit slope (cf Nicholls & Russell 1991). That
trend will have a unique x-intercept value that relates to
the nature of the source region (e.9., enriched yer.ras
depleted mantle) and the source-region processes (e.9.,
extent of partial melting: Cui & Russell 1995).
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Fno,ot * Ppo-

Pra,ot * PPa.- (2)

The thermodynamic data for these equilibria are
taken from Roeder & Emslie (1970). An additional
thermodynamic constraint that relates redox state of
iron in the melt (e.g.,Xp6...............j/Xp.2), oxygen fugacity, and
magma temperature comes from the work of Sack et a/.
(1980), ISlinc et al. (1983), and Kress & Carmichael
(1988, 1991). The coefficients in the equation:

ln[XFeo,.6/)Guo1=0.232.W(O) + bft + c (3)

are taken from Kress & Carmichael (1988). There is also
one mass-balance equation for each oxide constituent

(i), thereby ensuring that the moles of each oxide in the
cumulate olivine (noJ and coexisting melt phase (nJ
balance the oxide abundance in the measured whole-
rock (n-) composition:

lno.X fi = [zo1 x w] + fn.x X) (4)

whete n denotes moles of each phaseo and n, wi, and Xi
are the respective compositions of the original whole
rock, olivine, and the calculated melt phase.

The known variables include tle starting bulk
composition (yJ and the composition of the olivine
phenocrysts (w); calculations used the most Fo-rich
composition in each sample. The rock compositions
were nomralized on an anhydrous basis when converted
to mole fractions. The composition of the melt phase
(XJ is an unknown and represents the primary melt. It
is essentially the liquid that could be derived from the

(1)

A{
\J

eir
I
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\&

Fe?+r
n00
r(€)

FIc. 12. Model equilibrium rock-patls computed for Kamloops Lake picrites and other
maf,c--ultramafic volcanic suites and shown as T("C) rarsrzs ln/(O, (see text).
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bulk-rock composition by olivine subtraction and
would also be in equilibrium with the observed olivine
phenocrysts. Also unknown are the/(O2) and T of the
magma. In many instances, the three thermodynamic
equations (Eq. 1-3) and mass-balance relationships
@q. 4) suffice to solve this problem exactly. In the case
of the Kamloops Lake picrites, however, secondary
alteration (e.g., groundmass) has modified the original
proportion offenous to ferric iron in the volcanic rocks.
In short" we assume that the total Fe in the original
picrite is known, but the original Fd+/Fep+ is not. This
makes one more unknown than there are equations, and
thus we can only map out univariant solutions for each
rock (Fig. 12).

Operationally, equations 1-4 were solved using the
bulk-rock composition adjusted for a variety of
Fe3*/Fe2* ratios. The calculations retum an equilibrium
temperature and oxygen fugacity for the magm4 the
composition of the coexisting melt phase, and the pro-
portion of olivine (moles per 100 moles) that could be
accumulated or fractionated. Repeating the calculations
over a range of assumed values of ferric:ferrous ratio
defines a path in T - ln/(O, space that is unique for
each rock (Ftg. l2).

It should be noted that the calculations are performed
using only a single composition of olivine, whereas in
reality, phenocrysts show a range of compositions.
There is also no way to counteract the effects of olivine
re-equilibration during or after olivine accumulation
(e.g.,Yan Kooten & Buseck 1978, Nicholls & Stout
1988). In addition, the serpentinites from the Iron Mask
batholith have been excluded from model calculations
because of the likelihood of major element addition or
loss during serpentinization.

Results

The method yields reasonable limits on the condi-
tions of oxygen fugacity, temperature and primary melt
composition for the Kamloops Lake picrites. Figure 12
also displays calculated T - ln/(O2) rock paths for
several otler picrite suites; model paths are shown
forpicrite from New Georgia andVanuatu-Ambae arcs
and for Baffin Bay and Kilauea picrites. Each path
represents one rock composition equilibrated with the
most magnesian composition of olivine phenocryst
over a range of Fd*/Fd* (0.0M-0.5), which covers
most natural systems. The theoretical limits to these
paths coincide with compositions where there is either
no Fe3* or no F**. The common buffer curves are
shown for reference and set reasonable limits on the
actual conditions of formation.

The T - laf(O2) paths for the modem-day island arc
picrites are represented by a shaded field rather than a
set ofunivariant curves. This is because for several key
data-sets, the measured compositions of olivine do not
pertain to the same compositions of rock samples. The
shaded region re,presen8 the limits to rock paths calculated

for all New Georgia and Ambae picrites. The rock
pafhs for the KLF suite ovedap this fiel{ indicating thaf
the Kamloops Lake picrites originated under similar
T - lqf(Oz) conditions as recorded by primary magmas
from modern-day island arcs.

The T - lq/(Ot paths computed for the KLP suite
and for picrites from modern-day island arcs display
consistently greater/(O2) at a given temperature than
do picrites from other tectonic environments. Ballhaus
et al. (L990) argued that island arc rnagmas are charac-
terized by higher oxygen fugacities than magnas from
most otlrer tectonic environments. For comparison,
picrites from Baffin Bay are shown as individual rock-
paths, and Kilauea picrites are shown as a shaded field
(Fig. 12). Both suites appear to have been generated at
relatively lower value.s of /(OD and T. The stars in
Figure 12 correspond to individual picrites from
Kilauea for which FeO and Fe2O3 are measured and are
assumed to reflect conditions in the primary magma
(e.g., Carmichael 1991). It is interesting to note that the
ordering of these flve data-sets in terms of T - ln/(Oz)
rock-paths parallels the order of the data-sets shown on
element-ratio diagrams (e.9., Fig. 11).

Figure 13 summarizes some of the other variables
related to these calculations. In both Figures 13a and
13b, the horizontal axis is the calculated amount of
olivine that must be removed from the bulk rock to
produce a melt in equilibrium with the observed com-
position of the olivine phenocryst. In the case of the
Kamloops Lake picrites, it roughly measures the extent
of olivine accumulation. This variable is plotted against
the composition of olivine used in the calculation
@g. 13a) and against the MgO content of the calcu-
lated melt phase @g. 13b). Points shown on Figure 13
correspond to the values from Figure 12 that span the
IWbuffercurve to slightly geaterthan the FMQbuffer
curye, a range of oxygen fugacities that is considered a
reasonable estimate of mantle conditions (e.9., Ballhaus
et aI. L990, Carmichael 1991, Luth & Canil 1993).

The Kamloops Lake picrites, with the exception of
some komatiites from the Abitibi greenstone belt" have
compositions that require the greatest amount of olivine
accumulation ( e.g.,Fig. 13a). The Watching Creek sample
is the exfreme of all analyzed samples (Iable 7); it
requires t}re accumulation of 65 to 79 moles of olivine
per 100 moles of magma- Komatiites from Gorgona
Island show the least effects of olivine accumulation,
indicating that the olivine found in these samples
crystallized from liquids with the same composition as
the rocks. In contrast, these calculations suggest that the
Kamloops Iake picrites are samples of a partly cumulate
portion of the magma chamber.

Calculated compositions of the primary melt and the
attendant magmatic conditions for the Karnloops Lake
picrites are given in Table 7. Melt compositions are
listed forFd*/Fer values of 0.1 and 0.15. MgO contents
in the model liquids range from 16.7 to20.5 wt.Vo atan
Fe3*lFe1 ratio of 0.1, and 14.9 to 18.5 wt.Vo at a ratio
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of 0.15. As FeVFePt increases, implied oxygen fugac-
ity increases, equilibrium temperature decreases, and
the required composition of the parental melt becomes
less magnesian. Although the Kamloops Lake picrite
suite has a large amount of accumulated otvine, the

calculated compositions of the primary melt are compa-
rable to those found in other primary magmas (cf
Elthon 1979, Francis 1985, Nicholls & Stout 1988).
The Ambae picrites and the Gorgona komatiites may
derive from primary liquids with slightly higher Mg
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contents, up to 23 wtVoMgO for Ambae, and25 w|Vo
for Gorgona. Conversely, the Kilauea picrites probably
derive from pdnary magrffrs with lower Mg contents
than those from island arcs.

Conditions of formation

The model melt compositions listed in Table 7 rep-
resent our best estimates of the primary melts from
which the Kamloops Lake picrites are derived. These
estimates of melt compositions have been used in con-
junction with the progran MELTS (Ghiorso & Sack

TI{E CANADIAN MINERALOGIST

TABLET.cALcUu-TEDMoDELLIQUIDcoMPosITIoNsANDoTHERPARAMETBRSFoRTI{E
KAML@PS LAKEPICRITES

SupleNo. nr225 ll4'222 M'241 M-230

XF" obw€d g02 90'6 89'l 902

fo2 -14.4'1 -t2.gl -13.19 'tt.57 -15'03 -13'50 -1520 '13'5E

T('ci 1293 t2@ l32s tzgs r27r 1241 1275 1243

Olivine Mole % 66 68 72 13 75 76 67 69

;
rlo, o,4g 0.51 0.50 0.53 0.45 0'41 0'51 0'53

ArQ 6.30 6.61 627 6.62 4.s7 4'78 6's2 6'83

F;o, 0.85 125 0.9r 136 0.8s t29 0'79 1'18

r"o 
- 

6.58 5.89 7.08 6'36 6'73 6'00 6'15 5'45

MnO 0.41 O.4t 0.50 0.52 0'54 0'57 0'/t0 0'42

MeO 1825 16.42 20.45 18,47 16'65 M'q2 17'10 1523

Cao 1423 14.93 11.84 12.50 20'36 2l'30 l4J6 t5'48

Na2O 025 026 O.O7 0.0? 028 029 0'49 0'51

Kr6 t.7l 1.19 0.48 0.51 0.34 0'36 2'68 2'81
p^o- 0.13 0.14 o.l5 0.15 0.08 0.08 0.12 0'12
-^
Mgl - mol6 MeO(Dols MgO t mol6 F€O)

1995) to constrain the conditions under which differen-
tiation of these magmas began. Specifically, we have
used the compositions of model melts derived for a
sample of picrite from Carabine Creek (M225) as input
into MELTS in order to compute P-T liquidus phase-
relationships (e.g., Russell & Nicholls 1987, Trupia &
Nicholls 1996). The two melt compositions are reported
in Table 7 and represent magma compositions assumed
to in equilibrium with olivine at different ratios of
ferric to ferrous iron.

Figure 14 shows some of the results obtained from
MELTS: it can be used to constrain the conditions
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under which the KLP magmas differentiated. For each
of the melt compositions there are two curves, one
representing the P-T conditions for olivine saturation,
and one representing pyroxene saturation. The phase
with the higher saturation temperature at each pressure
is taken as the liquidus phase. On this basis, the liquidus
surface is mapped by the heavy solid line. Metastable
extensions for each phase are shown as dashed lines.
The intersection point for each pair of curves denotes
the critical pressure (e.9., depth) where the identity of the
liquidus phase would change. For example, the less
oddized melt composition fFeVFe@ = 0.ll is expected
to saturate with olivine before orthopyroxene until a
pressure of 0.8 GPa after which orthopyroxene could
replace olivine as the early product of crystallization.

f'yyq important insights are gained in Figure 14.
Firstly, the picrites record processes of crystallization
and crystal accumulation that occuned at a pressure less
than 0.7 GPa. The rocks are very olivine-phyric, and
contain only mioophenocrystic clinopyroxene. Secondly,
Figure 14 provides further evidence of the relatively
oxidized nature of these maernas. The less oxidized
melt BeYFe(I) = 0.11 appears to favor orthopyroxene
as the stable pyroxene phasg whereas at Fe3*/Fe(T)
values of 0.15 or greater, the melt saturates with augite
after olivine. In all samples that we analfzed by electon
microprobe, we found only augite, and never Ca-poor
pyroxene.

Suvnaany

The Kamloops Lake picritic basalts represent an
episode of mafic to ulfiamafic volcanism attending the
latter stages of Late Triassic Nicola volcanism. Pearce
Element ratio modeling indicates that the least-altered
samples of the KLP suite could be comagmatic and
related tbrough f:actionation or accumulation of olivine.
The petrography, bulk-rock compositions and mineral
chemistry suggest that the KLP are in part cumulate, but
retain many attributes of the primary rr'agm^. The nature
and origins of the primary magrnas to the KLP suite
have been consfained with thermodynamic calcula-
tions. Calculation of T - lqf(Ot paths, compositions of
the primary melt and extent of o'olivine accumulation"
indicate that the KLP suite contains a significant cumulale
component. Differentiation processes are constrained
to have occurred in the crust at pressures less than
0.7 GPa" The calculated rock-paths indicate that the
KLP rocks are characterized by crystellization under
conditions just as highly oxidized as established for
modern-day island-arc ultamafic suites.

Reconstructed primary liquids for the KLP suite
range from L6.6 to 205 wt.Vo MgO at Fe3+/Fer= 0.1
aJld 14.9 to 18.5 wt.Vo MgO at Fe3*/Fer= 0.15, consis-
tent with primary liquids from other localities and
tectotric envhonments. Petrography, mineral and rock
compositions, and thermodynamic calculations for the
Kamloops Lake picrite suite, suggest that it represents

a primary mantle-derived magna formed under highly
oxidized conditions. This conclusion is consistent with
the KLP suite being part of Quesnellia and representing
a portion of an accreted Late Triassic - Jurassic island
uc (e.g., Monger et aL 1982).
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